Introduction
The northern boundary of the South American plate is a geologically interesting area were several microplates accommodate the relative movement between major plates. The boundary between the Caribbean and the South American plates was characterized by Jordan [1975] as a complex and wide deformation zone [see also Ladd et al., 1990] . It is formed of accreted terranes, originating in the collision of a Caribbean paleoisland arc with the South American continent [Pindell et al., 1988; Ross and Scotese, 1988] . Present-equate resolution of the Caribbean-South American motion [Stein et al., 1988; DeMets et al., 1990 ] because they are unable to incorporate microplate kinematics into the boundary zone. Debate is going on about the tectonics of the eastern area. There, the Caribbean plate is subducting oceanic lithosphere having oblique collision with the continental lithosphere [Russo and Speed, 1992] . The largest negative continental gravity anomaly is observed in eastern Venezuela. Several additional controversial subjects concern the geodynamics of the complex area under consideration.
The geophysical information used for the analysis of the structure and geodyn•mics of the area has beea fault displacements, seismotectonic data, plate velocity estimates, gravimetric data, and shallow seismic reflection data. The objective of this work is to extract irdomtion from reported arrival times of local earthquakes to the Venezuelan seismological network to produce a P wave velodty tomographic image of the Venezuelan lithosphere. The breadth of the Venezuelan seismological network (Figure 2) , the distribution of the seismic zone, and the depth of the earthquakes and refraction paths allowed the lithosphere to be targeted with a spatial resolution of the order of a degree below an area centered at the Bocon6-Mor6n-El Pilar fault system [Schubert, 1982 [Schubert, , 1984 Because of the spatial resolution and the moderate size of the study area, the tomographic problem was treated by solving the normal damped least squares equations [Aki and Lee, 1976] . This method produces a better qualified solution than the row-action methods [Censor, 1981] such as ART (algebraic reconstruction technique) or SIRT (simultaneous iterative reconstruction technique) or the iterative matrix solvers [Nolet, 1993] In the mantle, temperature seems to be the physical parameter with major influence on lateral variations of the seismic velocities. Low-velocity zones will correspond to hightemperature zones, as the two variables are anticorrelated in laboratory measurements [Kumazawa and Anderson, 1969 
where A m is the adjustment of model parameters, G is the matrix ofpartial derivatives calculated in reference to the last updated model, and Ad is the variation in arrival times. The analytical values for the derivatives are described by Thurber [1983] .
The damped least squares method [Maquardt, 1963] Ishida and Hasemi [1988] . The method provides fast and suffidenfly acoarate arrival time calculation and has been widely used in local earthquake tomography for these reasons. It consists basically of (1) Original work by Aki and Lee [1976] considered the simple case of homogeneous media and fixed earthquake source parameters. Early, it was generalized to spherically layered media and simultaneous inversion of earthquake sources and velocity variations [Hirahara, 1977] The most important features present in the solutions (Figures 3d-3f The checkerboard test without addition of noise was pexformed generating synthetic arrival times for an alternate pattern of-t-3% ofrelative velocity variation. Arrival times wexe calculated for the same pairs source station present in the invexsion data set, using same source locations provided by the 1-D inversion. These synthetic data were inverted following identical procedures (same damping parameters, starting source locations, and two iteration steps) as the ones used in the inversion of observational data. If a block is sampled by rays in many different directions, the inversion algorithm will be able to estimate its velocity independently from neighboring blocks. On the contrary, if a block is sampled by few rays or by many nearly parallel rays, the block cotfid not be well differentiated from neighbors, and the velocity pattern would be smoothed between neighboring blocks. This test essentially shows if the path geometry produces independent information allowing adequate solution for block velodties. 
Discussion
The velocity images resulting from the inversion were compared to the geology of the area and to other geophysical information. As the block velocity represents an average velocity in ray paths within the block, heterogeneous structure inside the block is averaged. For the spatial resolution used in this work, stratigraphic features should be reflected in the lateral variations of the block velocities at the crustal layer. A deep sedimentary basin will contribute to lowering the average velocity in the corresponding crustal block, and a mountain chain will contribute to increasing it, as the sedimentary cover is absent. Likewise, at Moho depths the Moho Lithospheric seismic velodfies below the Moho seem to be related to the major crustal fault systems. Low-velocity zones could be associated with block comers, where multiple junction of different fault systems is taking place. Higher thermal flux at block comers due to local extension might be responsible for the decrease of the compressional velocity. Moderately low velocities are continuous along the major crustal fault systems below 80 km depth.
